
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Foreword 
 

Message from our sponsor 

CUT RIGHT KITCHENS 
 

 

It gives me great pleasure to sponsor the Midlands Squash Union 2022 Winter 

League.  

 

After two Covid Seasons of insecurity, ill health, sadness, loss and loneliness we 

are even more excited to begin Winter League in 2022.  

 

May you all be fit, may the games be fun, competitive, and fast… and may the 

beers be ice cold! 

 

Denis 

CUT RIGHT KITCHENS 

 

“Squash has been my life and I owe a lot to the sport” -  Jahangir Khan  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2022 CLUB DETAILS 
 
COLLEGIANS   craig.buxton-forman@kzndoe.gov.za 
CRAIG BUXTON –FORMAN 082 871 6447   
STEPHEN ANDERSON  082 467 2172 
 
From City Hall continue down Church Street, right into Boshoff Street, cross five intersections, turn 
left into Collegians   
 
EPWORTH    rbarnard@epworth.co.za 
RACHAEL BARNARD  083 701 6247 
 
From town travel down Commercial Rd past the Varsity, turn right into Ridge Rd, left into Golf, 
travel 1km and Epworth School will be on your left.   
 
ESTON    accounts@estonclub.co.za 
JOCK DAKERS   082 829 3669 
SHARON DAKERS  082 565 2056  
JENNA HIGGS   073 258 2434 
TOM MAHER   074 747 1000  
   
20 km from PMB, On N3 take Umlaas Rd/Umbumbulu offramp, travel +  15 kms towards 
Umbumbulu on R603. Club is on your right (if you reach Caltex Garage on your left, you are 2 km 
past the club.)  
 
GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL  naidook@ghspmb.co.za  
KERWIN NAIDOO  082 610 7039  033-386 9271 (w)  
 
Turn into Topham Road from College Rd. Entrance to school first entrance on the left. 
 
GOLF  CLUB   Chris.stretch@kzntransport.gov.za  
CHRIS STRETCH  083 628 1538 
MARK HEMPSON  082 520 3650   
COLIN BOYES   083 626 9243 
 
Travelling towards Durban on highway, take New England Road off ramp. Bear left for 1 km. Golf  
Club on your right. 
 
GREYTOWN   conrad@mascorafrica.com 
CONRAD FOURIE  082 308 4424 
MIKE BARROW  079 505 2722  
From PMB pass "Pannar" Board, turn left into McCullum St, left into Hallcar Rd, Club on your left.            
     
HILTON VILLAGE   hiltonsquash@gmail.com / edwardbaldrey@gmail.com 
EDWARD BALDREY  0839792805     
RON ISAAC   084 511 5596 
DES ISAAC   084 580 3797 
KATHY JACOB   084 599 8694 
  
From City Hall travel north along Commercial Rd, up Howick Rd, at traffic circle take Old Howick Rd, go past 
Crossways Hotel, after 1 km turn right into Committee Lane, (signposted) Courts are on your left in large 

field.  
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HOWICK   garthjenkin@gmail.com 
GARTH JENKIN  082 808 2303 
PIET DUYS   082 344 3047 
STEVE COLENBRANDER 083 234 8992  
 

Take Midmar turn off freeway. Turn right to Howick. Turn left at Golf Club. Cross bridge into town. Turn left 
at second traffic light (Bell Street). Turn right at first traffic light (Somme Street). First left (Market Lane), 
straight ahead to Club.   

 
LYNWOOD    kaym@wearcheck.co.za 
KAY MEYRICK   071 479 2267 
PIETER HUMAN  082 372 5175 
CATHY JACKSON  083 625 3732     
NIC COLE-BOWEN  0764196882 
 

From City Hall down Commercial Rd, left into Victoria Rd, at Tjunction turn right into Mayors Walk, runs into 
Sweetwaters Rd, turn right into Club.  

 
MICHAELHOUSE  MatHig@michaelhouse.org 
MATT HIGGINSON  076 637 2254   
 
Take highway past Howick, turn left at Howick North/Tweedie exit approximately 30 kms from PMB.  After 
1.5 km turn right at Tweedie T-junction, go for further 19 km and turn into MHS.  
         

PROTEA   Andre.Horner@kzntransport.gov.za 
ANDRE HORNER  082 087 5827 
VIKASH SHARANUND  082 973 9969 
SUREN PILLAY   072 382 5851 
 

Take Old Greytown Rd into Northdale, turn left into Khan Road, travel for 1km, Protea sports complex on 
your right      

 
RICHMOND   johngowar@hotmail.com 
JOHN GOWER   082 874 3350  
GARY HARDMAN  083 679 3682 
 

Take bypass R56 past Richmond, drive 2 km on Ixopo Rd, turn right onto dirt road, proceed for 1 km to 
Country Club. 

 
ST. ANNES   dalmain@vr3d.co.za 
DALMAIN STRYDOM  082 455 6779    
 

From the N3, Pietermaritzburg, take exit 94 for Hilton Avenue, Turn left into Hilton Avenue and right into St 
Anne’s Main Gate.  
 

ST JOHNS   tschwegmann@stjohnsdsg.com 
TRACEY SCHWEGMANN  082 659 4422  
RAVI GOVENDER  082 570 3999 
 

Travel up New England Road towards highway, turn left into school, walk past swimming pool to courts 

 
VICTORIA CC    gailhowes@mweb.co.za 
GAIL HOWES   0827838034      
KATE AURETS   083 637 1005  
ANDREW THURTELL  078 404 0055      
From City Hall, up Commercial Rd, up Howick Rd, round traffic island over the highway into Duncan 
Mackenzie Drive, travel for approximately 2 km, turn right into club. 
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MIDLANDS SQUASH LEAGUE RULES - 2022 



              

  2022 MIDLANDS SQUASH CALENDAR   
  DATE EVENT VENUE CO-ORDINATOR CONTACT NO.   

  JANUARY   
  24 Midlands AGM Collegians Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   
  27-17 Mar Collegians Summer League Collegians Collegians Club    
         

  FEBRUARY   
  21 Reps Meeting Collegians  Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   
  25-27 Midlands Junior Open Rnd 1 Collegians  Dalmain Strydom 082 455 6779   
         

  MARCH   
  18-20 Midlands Junior Open Rnd 2 Collegians  Dalmain Strydom 082 455 6779   
  26 Intertown Durban Doubles Collegians Cameron Marion 082 460 8433   
         

  APRIL   
  22 Masters Social Doubles  Collegians Cameron Marion 082 460 8433   
  25; 2,9May Ladder Tournament Collegians Club Alan McGuigan 083 229 9977   
  19-22 Sept Winter League Various Clubs Andrew Barnes 082 567 3972   
         

  MAY   
  20-24 Masters IPT Singles Johannesburg Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   
         

  JUNE   
  10 Golf day MGC Alan McGuigan 083 229 9977   
  20-24 Midlands Champs Various Clubs Andrew Pratt 082 672 6301   
         

  JULY   
  11-15 Growthpoint IPT East London Alan McGuigan 083 229 9977   
         

  AUGUST   
  TBC Top Schools Pietermaritzburg Sally White 079 695 6702   
         

  SEPTEMBER   
  2-4 Dave Short Masters IPT Various Clubs Andrew Pratt 082 672 6301   
  12-16 SA National Regionals TBC Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   
         

  OCTOBER   
  7 Winter League Awards Protea Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   
  10-21 Nov Midlands Masters Spring League Collegians Andrew Barnes 082 567 3972   
  TBC Intertown Durban Doubles Collegians Cameron Marion 082 460 8433   
  TBC VCC Gill Weedon Spring League Various VCC    
         

  NOVEMBER   
  9-12 Masters IPT Doubles Port Elizabeth Trevor Fryer 083 655 1918   
         

  JANUARY, 2022   
  23 Midlands AGM Collegians  Midlands Squash 063 226 8611   

              



1.  ENTRY  
             
1.1. All squash players MUST be registered on SportyHQ. This includes regulars as well as 

reserves. No Club is permitted to use a player who has NOT been registered on SportyHQ. 
If done then that player is deemed to have “defaulted” and the match will be awarded to 
the opponent and a 2 point penalty will be imposed per unregistered player. If the 
defaulting player is used at any position other than 4, then all players below the defaulting 
player in the team will be deemed to be out of order and a 2 point penalty will be imposed 
on all such players. If the “unregistered” player continues to play, the Club will be required 
to attend a disciplinary hearing.  

 
1.2. Each club shall make written application to the Midlands Squash Union (MSU) before the 

date stipulated by the MSU each year, for the teams it would like to enter into either The 
Combined League or Ladies league.  

  
1.3. When submitting their application, each club shall specify the number of home courts they 

have available for use for league, together with the club's league representative, other 
committee member names, and their respective email addresses and contact numbers.  

 
1.4. Only fully completed and signed applications, whereby each club agrees to pay the 

prescribed fee and abide by the MSU league rules and decisions as made by the elected 
MSU committee at the time, will be considered.   

  
1.5. For every two teams entered into league to play on any one night, the club concerned must 

have at least one court available or have access to alternative courts for use for league. 
 
2. LEAGUE TEAMS 
 
2.1.  All league teams shall consist of four players per team. All league players must be in good 

standing and a paid up member of their club, and be registered to play league with the 
MSU.   

  
2.2.  Men may not play in ladies league. 
 
2.3.  Both Combined men and Ladies leagues will be limited to a maximum of 10 teams per 

league.  
 
2.4.  The number of leagues will depend on the number of entries received each year from each 

club and will be determined and finalised at the MSU Reps Meeting. 
 

2.5.  Leagues will be filled from 2nd league down as far as possible and any shortages of teams 
will be distributed amongst the lower leagues. 

   
3. SCORING SYSTEM 
 
3.1.  One (1) point will be earned for each game won. 
 
3.2. The Point a Rally (PAR) scoring system will be used. Combined 1st League will use PAR, 
 playing to 11 points, whilst all other leagues will use PAR, playing to 15 points. In all  
 instances where the scores are level at either 10 or 14 points each, depending on the  
 respective league, then in both instances a player must win by a clear 2 points.   
 
 
  



4. SCORE CARDS / Sporty HQ  
 
4.1.  The Captain of each team, shall after each fixture, capture/verify the results on Sporty HQ  
 within a 7 day period of the fixture and keep a legible scorecard as a backup, which has  
 been fully completed, correctly dated, showing each player’s full names and is signed by  
 both captains. This card may be called upon by the MSU in case it is required for a query  

or any other reason. If teams have not submitted their scores within 7 days they get no 
points for the fixture. 

 
4.2. A one (1) point penalty will be imposed for every incorrect or incomplete scorecard or 

SportyHQ detail, subject to a maximum of five (5) points per fixture. 
 

4.3. All walkovers must be clearly recorded as such on the scorecard.  
  
4.4. Where a team fails to arrive, the scorecard must record the opposing team’s failure to fulfil 

such fixture and is still to be signed by the present captain and be submitted to the MSU 
as per clause 4.1 above.  

      
4.5. Scorecards, only as provided by the MSU, may be submitted. Scorecards can either be 

placed in the official post box provided at the MSU office, faxed, scanned and emailed to 
the MSU office.  
 

5. VENUE  
 

5.1. First Round matches - home team mentioned first. 
   
5.2. Second Round matches - home team mentioned second. 
  
6.  TIMES AND DATES  
 
6.1. Every fixture shall be played on the date and at the venue as stipulated in the MSU league 
 book, which fixtures will also be available on the MSU website. No match or fixture may  
 be postponed or played on another date or at another venue, except if a player wishes to 
 play in a Squash SA, SA Masters, KZN, MSU or SA Schools sanctioned squash tournament,  
 or the fixture falls within a University or a school holiday or a private school long weekend,  
 or a player is selected to manage a representative Squash provincial team, in which case  
 the following arrangements must be made:  
 
 The team concerned must request permission from the MSU, before the scheduled fixture,  

to play the entire fixture or alternatively just the match concerned within a period of seven 
(7) days before or after the date on the fixture list, or at a time and date acceptable to both 
teams, provided it is within a reasonable period and within the start and end dates of 
league, and the MSU is advised of such date at the time the request is made to change either 
the fixture or match. If the teams themselves are unable to come to an agreement on a date 
for the re-scheduling of the fixture or match, then the MSU will stipulate the date, time and 
venue. 

 
 All Educational institutions MUST submit their problem dates to MSU at or before the  
 REPS meeting to assist the MSU with the re-scheduling of such league fixtures.  
 
6.2. All matches will commence at 5.30 pm, except those matches against teams from Protea, 

Michaelhouse, Mooi River, Eston, Richmond and Howick, which will start at 6.00 pm. 
Matches against Greytown will start at 6.30 pm.  

 



6.3. In the event of a power failure, both teams should wait at the court for one hour during 
which time they should try to ascertain if there is a spare court available at another venue 
with electricity on which they could complete their fixture. If after one hour the lights are 
still off, and there is no other court available, all outstanding matches must then be played 
within one week of the date on the fixture list, and the MSU advised accordingly of the re-
scheduling of such match. The scorecard must reach the MSU within 7 days of the date of 
the re-scheduled match as per clause 4.1. The rescheduled match MUST be played between 
the same team members, playing in the same order, as those that were due to play in the 
original fixture. It is incumbent on the respective team captains to manage this 
rescheduled match and monitor this. (Whether all matches are played on the same night 
or not is up to the teams to arrange as long as the fixture is completed within the seven (7) 
day period.  

 
Only in exceptional circumstances may the team composition be changed, but in 
such an event this needs to be cleared with the league secretary beforehand. If 
the request is not approved, the team in question may award a walk over in the 
affected position and in such instances will not be subjected to any penalty 
points. 

 
7.   STARTING TIMES OF MATCHES  
 
7.1.  Irrespective of the number of players on each side, if there is a pairing of opponents  
 present and ready to play within 15 minutes of the fixture starting time as per clause 6.2  
 above, then the match shall commence with the playing of that tie.   
 
7.2.  If the first tie cannot commence within this 15 minute time period, then the first match 

will be awarded to the first team that has a minimum of three (3) or more players present 
and ready to play 15 minutes after the fixture starting time or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Such time as there are three (3) or more players present and ready to play must 
be recorded accordingly on the scorecard. 

  
7.3.  If the 2nd tie cannot commence within 15 minutes after the time period as stipulated in 

clause 7.2 above (ie: The 2nd tie cannot commence by 6pm or 15 minutes after three (3) or 
more players are present and the first tie claimed or 15 minutes after the completion of 
the 1st tie), owing to the lack of a pairing of opponents, then the second match will be 
awarded to the first team which has 2 or more players present and ready to play. Such 
matches claimed must be recorded accordingly on the scorecard.   

  
7.4. If the 3rd tie cannot commence within 15 minutes after the time period as stipulated in 

clause 7.3 above (ie: The 3rd tie cannot commence by 6.15pm or 15 minutes after two (2) 
or more players are present and the second tie claimed or 15 minutes after the completion 
of the last match played), owing to the lack of a pairing of opponents, then the remaining 
ties will be awarded to the first team which has 2 or more players present and ready to 
play. Such matches claimed must be recorded accordingly on the scorecard.  
 

7.5. A penalty of 2 points will be imposed in respect of each player who arrives too late for a 
fixture or who fails to arrive at all or who plays out of order or does not play in their club 
ladder position as given to the MSU at the start of league.  
 

 
7. DRESS / PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR  

 
8.1. Only acceptable squash kit as defined from time to time by the World Squash Federation  
 (WSF) and Squash SA (SSA) shall be worn and must be presentable and clean.  A player  



 has the right to refuse to play the match if his opponent is inappropriately dressed. 
 
8.2.    Protective eyewear is compulsory for all under 19 participants in the league. No  
 exceptions will be made, and those wanting to play without protective eyewear, will not  
 be allowed to take to the court and shall forfeit their match and points. Opponents must  
 also refuse to play any match where this is applicable. The above is World Squash rule and  
 subscribed to by Squash SA.   
 
9.   PROMOTION AND RELEGATION  
  
9.1. Promotion of the winning team and relegation of the bottom team in each league,  
 excepting between the 1st and 2nd leagues, shall be automatic, subject to the remaining  
 provisions in this paragraph:  This rule does not apply to ladies’ league. 

 
9.2. Subject to desirability of implementing the afore-going whenever possible, if any of the 

following circumstances should arise, then the MSU shall at their discretion constitute the 
league as it deems best:  

  
a) When if automatic promotion and relegation was applied, a club would then have 

more teams  
b) playing on any one night than it has courts available to play league.  
c) Where a vacancy occurs in any league due to the withdrawal of a team or teams.  
d) Where a vacancy occurs in any league due to the top team not wishing to accept 

promotion.  
e) Where the MSU desires to alter the number of sides in any of the leagues.  
f) When the MSU desires to place a team in a higher league than it would normally 

be entitled to because in the opinion of the MSU that team is strong enough to 
play in such higher league.  
 

10. FULFILMENT OF FIXTURE  
 
10.1. If a team withdraws from any league before completing all their matches, all points 

awarded from fixtures played by that team shall be cancelled. 
  

10.2. Any club that withdraws a team from a particular league, whether it is before the 
league has started but after the MSU Reps meeting or during league, will not be entitled 
to enter that team in that league for the following year and will be liable for the league 
entry fee for such team and to a fine not exceeding R500. 

               
10.3. Withdrawing a team from the league after the league has been commenced: The 

redistribution of players to other teams may only happen after the halfway break, but 
these players may still reserve for a higher league. 

 
10.4. Any team fielding two players or less than the number of players per team as 

stipulated in clause 2.1, shall forfeit the fixture by default. The opposing team shall be 
awarded full points, provided it is also not in breach of the rules. Should both teams 
be in default, then no points will be awarded to either side. A penalty of 2 points will 
be imposed in respect of each player who arrives too late for a fixture or who fails to 
arrive at all or who plays out of order or does not play in their club ladder position as 
given to the MSU at the start of league. 

 
10.5. Any team that fails to fulfil a fixture during the season will be required to submit a 

written explanation to the MSU within 10 days from the date of the fixture, as to why 
they failed to fulfil such fixture. The MSU will then decide:   



a) The amount of the fine, not exceeding R500-00, to be levied on the club, under 
whose jurisdiction such team is playing for. 

b) Whether this team can continue playing in the league.  
c) The number of penalty points to impose on this team. 

 
10.6. Any club requesting a postponement of a fixture by their “lowest league team in the 

club” because of illness, will be approved as there are no lower leagues to draw 
reserves from. ie: There are no registered players or reserves available due to illness. 
Medical certificates are required for all registered players (including reserves). If not 
provided a walkover will automatically be awarded. 
 
The rescheduled match is to be played within ten days, but if it cannot be 
accommodated by the non-offending Club, a walkover to be decided by league 
secretary. (Note: For rescheduled fixtures only, the availability of 2 players per team 
constitutes a match.)   

 
10.7. In the case of a clash of fixtures due to abnormal league scheduling causing a player to 

have 2 fixtures on the same night, yet for 2 different league teams that would normally 
play on different nights: A request for the postponement of one of the matches may be 
approved by the league secretary. This is a unique case where a match is changed from 
the normal night to accommodate school holidays causing that player to be double 
booked on the same night. 

 
10.8. IPT singles and doubles week- requests for rescheduling of matches- Player leaving 

early – not to be granted – A reserve to fill in in such instances.     
   

11. PLAYING STRENGTH  
 
11.1. Prior to the date stipulated by the MSU, each club shall register its players with the 

MSU for that  
season. Each club shall provide the MSU in writing with a list of all its players and 
reserves in order of playing strength, indicating on their ladder which players are 
reserves only, as well as specifying on the Winter league entry form the names of 
players in each league team with the names of the reserves for each specific team. If a 
player wishes to play out of their club ladder position, then in such instance a written 
motivation must be submitted by the club to the MSU prior to the commencement of 
league for permission. 

Note: A reserve may only be registered as a reserve for the same league he or she would 
have qualified for as a regular player and may then only reserve for that league or a higher 
league. A reserve may only reserve 9 times in a season, may not reserve more than once 
in a week and may not reserve more than 5 times in a league higher than his/her ladder 
league. Should a reserve want to play more than 9 times in a season then that person will 
be deemed a regular - and the club ladder needs to be adjusted. 
 

11.2. At any time, during the duration of league, clubs shall be entitled to register, in writing, 
additional players with the MSU, prior to a player participating in a league fixture. In 
the event of there being insufficient time to notify the MSU in writing, verbal 
application may be made to the MSU prior to a player participating in a league fixture, 
provided that in such instance, such player is registered in writing with the MSU prior 
to the scorecard being submitted within the seven (7) day period as stipulated in 
clause 4.1 above, failing which the penalty stipulated in clause 12.1 below shall apply. 
Clubs must specify in writing where such player is situated in terms of their order of 
playing strength.   

 



11.3. Each club shall play it’s players in strict order of playing strengths from its first team 
to its last team, except when there are two or more teams from one club within the 
same league, where in such instance playing strength may be split within such league 
and subject to the provisions of rule 11.9 or when a player is not a regular player. 
Where a club has two or more teams in the same league, and in such instance elects to 
split team strengths between such teams, then in such instance split strengths MUST 
be sustained for the full duration of winter league. 

 
11.4. A player can not represent more than one team on the same day, this includes the 

Combined and the Women’s League. 
 

11.5. No player shall be entitled to play for more than one team in any league unless they 
are a reserve or if they have been displaced from a team for a minimum period of 2 
weeks or more. 

 
11.6. In the event of a regular player being compelled to withdraw from a particular team 

or game, the player selected to fill such vacancy, whether a regular player from a 
team below or a reserve, shall play in their club ladder position within the team 
concerned.   

 
A reserve cannot be used from a higher team or from a reserve listed as a reserve for 
a higher league. Reserves may not reserve down below their ladder and specified 
reserve position on the winter league entry form. 

 
11.7. A regular player is defined as a player who can play at least half the matches in a 

season and must then be registered at any time before the commencement of the 
second round. 
If a player joins a club during the league at such a stage that he or she is unable to 
fulfil this requirement from the onset, as the league has already progressed to 
beyond 50% completion, then in such instance such player will be considered as a 
reserve only for the remainder of the league. 

  
11.8. In the event of a club concerned not being able to fill a vacancy, the remaining players 

shall move up, leaving the vacancy at the lowest position, in other words at position 
number four (4) in combined/ ladies league  

 
11.9. If a player is unable to play for the next 5 matches or more, then the ladder and all the 

teams below such player must be adjusted immediately to cover such player’s absence.  
 

11.10. A club may elect to fix its teams for certain periods of time in the interests of team 
spirit and continuity, provided the MSU is informed in advance of this fact, and subject 
to rules 11.6 and 11.8 being adhered to.  

  
11.11. If a team concedes a walkover at any other position other than at the lowest position 

(ie: position no.4), or uses a player that has not been registered with the MSU before 
such fixture, then those players playing below this position will be deemed to have 
played out of order and the match (es) will be awarded to the opposing player/s and 
the defaulting team will be penalised as per clause 12.1.   

  
11.12. A player may not represent more than one club during a season except with the 

express consent of the MSU. 
 

If a player wants to represent another club in league, either before league starts or 
during league, then a letter of clearance must be obtained from his current club where 



he is registered, stating such player is in good standing and a paid up member of their 
club and is granted permission to play for another club and submitted to the MSU 
before he can be registered to play for his new club. 

  
11.13. Ladies may desire to play mixed league for one club and ladies league for another club. 

Then permission needs to be obtained from Midlands before the league starts. This 
request will only be granted if the Regular Club does not have a ladies’ side in the 
league that the player can be accommodated in and the fixtures are on different nights. 

                
A club has seven (7) days in which to respond to a written request for clearance for a 
player. Should such clearance letter not be forthcoming with the seven (7) day period, 
such player may only represent his new club once the MSU has been informed and 
given its approval thereafter.  
 
The cut-off date for player transfers between clubs shall be the 31 January of each year. 
After this date all requests for player transfers must be motivated in writing, signed 
by both clubs and submitted to a MSU committee meeting for consideration.  Only in 
exceptional circumstances will permission be granted, and all such late transfer will 
be subject to a late transfer fee as determined by the MSU, which transfer fee shall not 
exceeding R1000 (to apply from 2017). The late transfer fee will be payable by the 
new club such player is moving to, and must be paid by the new club prior to such 
player playing any league matches. Failure to comply with these terms will result in 
the match being awarded to the opponent and such player being awarded zero (0) 
points plus a penalty of two (2) points. The same will apply for every player below 
playing out of position and clause 11.10 and 12.1 shall apply. 

 
11.14. A player that has been registered with a club but has not been utilized at all and now 

wishes to be transferred to another club may do so without penalty, but only after the 
halfway break, and once clearance has been approved by the club that the player is 
leaving. Such clearance shall be provided in accordance with the second paragraph of 
11.13. 

 
11.15. A regular player moving up the team playing order, and playing above another regular 

player or players, must remain at this position for a minimum of three consecutive 
weeks before being able to play below such regular player or players again.  

 
11.16. No player may play twice a week, more than five (5) times during the season, other 

than ladies playing both Ladies and Combined Leagues.  
 

11.17. Ladies do not have to play Ladies League to represent the MSU but do have to meet 
the selection criteria as determined by the MSU from time to time. 

 
11.18. Ladies electing to play Combined League only cannot reserve in Ladies League. 

 
11.19. Ladies A league shall consist of a team of four players.  

 
11.20. In the event of two are more teams being tied for any position, then in such an event 

the winner/loser and final log positions will be determined by the team that won the 
fixture or most fixtures between such teams. If the result is still tied, then the team 
that accumulated the most points in the fixtures between such teams will determine 
the winner/loser and final log positions. If the teams are still tied, then in such event 
the teams will share the trophy for first position in the league. If two or more teams 
are tied in any position at the bottom of the league, then in such an event the final log 
positions between such teams and which teams will be relegated, will be determined 



by either the spin of a coin or by a play off, on a date set by the MSU or as mutually 
agreed to between such teams, using the regular players that played the majority of 
the season for such teams. 

 
11.21. Any protests regarding alleged abuse of the reserves playing in ladder position rule 

would be dealt with by a Disciplinary Committee as allowed for in section 13. 
 

12. PENALTIES  
 
12.1. A team playing an unregistered player shall forfeit the point(s) gained by the player 

(if any) plus any point(s) gained (if any) by any players playing out of position or 
below such unregistered player and shall be penalised a further two points for each 
infringement. The opposing player/players shall be awarded the match (es).   

        
12.2. In the event of a player playing out of ladder and team order, all points gained by those 

players out of order will be forfeited and a penalty of 2 points will be given to each 
player who played out of order.  The opposing team will be awarded the match (es).  

 
12.3. The MSU shall, at its discretion, decide what penalties to impose on a team in the event 

of any un-sportsmanship conduct or a deliberate breach or infringement of the intent 
of the league rules which are not fully provided for in these rules and which will bring 
the good name of the game of squash or Midlands Squash into disrepute. 

 
13. PROTESTS  

 
13.1. The MSU shall be entitled, to deal with any apparent breach of these rules by any team 

and, in addition, each club shall be entitled to protest to the MSU in writing, wherein 
the grounds of the protest are clearly stated against any alleged breach of these rules 
by any team, in which event the Union shall be obliged to hear the protest and give its 
decision therein.  

 
13.2. Any protest must be lodged in writing by a club with the MSU, within ten (10) days of 

the date the alleged breach of these rules occurred. Likewise, a club shall have ten (10) 
days to give a written explanation in response, from the date notice from the MSU is 
received advising the defaulting club of the alleged breach. Should clubs not comply 
then the MSU shall have the right to elect not to entertain the protest if its 
administration of the league would be unduly inconvenienced thereby.  

  
13.3. A Disciplinary Committee of Club Representatives will be established each season to 

assist with interpretation of the rules and to resolve any contentions issues as 
required by the League Secretary. Rulings of this committee are final if not covered 
elsewhere. 

 
14. MARKERS AND SQUASH BALLS  

 
14.1. For each and every league match, both a marker and referee shall be appointed before 

the start of the warm up, with one player from each team being appointed as either 
the marker or the referee. Such appointments shall be mutually agreed to between the 
captains of both teams, failing which, then the host captain as provided for in clause 5, 
shall nominate the marker and referee, and such two players shall then both officiate 
for the duration of the match. 

 
14.2. The markers and referees shall follow the rules of squash rackets as set by the World 

Squash Federation (WSF) and recognised and enforced by Squash S A (SSA) as a 



member of the WSF.  
    

14.3. The squash ball to be used in each match shall be, preferably a new, official black 
double yellow dot ball, and is to be supplied by the host team.  

  
14.4. From the 1998 season every club must have two (2) players for every team they enter 

into each league, who have attended and signed an attendance register at a MSU 
sanctioned marking clinic during the designated year in order to gain entry into league 
for the next 2 years. The 2 year cycle starts in 1999 and the designated year is every 
2nd year from 1998. 

 
15. LEAGUE NIGHTS 

 
 Tuesday - Men’s 3rd, 6th, and Ladies C League             
          Wednesday - Men’s 2nd, 5th and 7th league, Ladies B league.                                       
          Thursday - Men’s 1st, 4th and 9th league, Ladies A league.                                    
 

16. LEAGUE FEES  
 

  16.1 Clubs must pay their league fees in full before the 30 April of each league year. Any 
outstanding fees at this date will be subject to a surcharge of 20 per centum (20%). 

 
16.2 If these fees and surcharge is still outstanding at the 30 June, the club will be 

suspended from league until such time as all outstanding fees and surcharge are 
paid, and all their points won for all their teams shall be cancelled and such teams 
will be awarded zero points. 

  
16.3 League fees will be levied on the number of league teams accepted at the Reps 

meeting each year. If a club should enter additional teams subsequent to this 
meeting the club will also be liable for these fees. If a club should withdraw a 
team(s) subsequent to the Reps meeting they will still be liable for the number of 
teams accepted at the Reps meeting plus a fine as determined by the Committee 
as per clause 10.2.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



1ST LEAGUE [THURSDAYS] 
         

01 28-Apr EST01 ESTON vs COL01 COLLEGIANS 28-Jul 08 

  MGC01 GOLF  CLUB vs LYN01 LYNWOOD   

  HOW01 HOWICK vs HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE   

  VCC01 VICTORIA CC1 vs VCC02 VICTORIA CC2   

         
02 05-May LYN01 LYNWOOD vs EST01 ESTON 04-Aug 09 

  COL01 COLLEGIANS vs HOW01 HOWICK   

  VCC02 VICTORIA CC2 vs MGC01 GOLF  CLUB   

  HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE vs VCC01 VICTORIA CC1   

         
03 12-May EST01 ESTON vs HOW01 HOWICK 11-Aug 10 

  LYN01 LYNWOOD vs VCC02 VICTORIA CC2   

  VCC01 VICTORIA CC1 vs COL01 COLLEGIANS   

  MGC01 GOLF  CLUB vs HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE   

         
04 19-May VCC02 VICTORIA CC2 vs EST01 ESTON 18-Aug 11 

  HOW01 HOWICK vs VCC01 VICTORIA CC1   

  HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE vs LYN01 LYNWOOD   

  COL01 COLLEGIANS vs MGC01 GOLF  CLUB   

         
05 26-May EST01 ESTON vs VCC01 VICTORIA CC1 25-Aug 12 

  VCC02 VICTORIA CC2 vs HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE   

  MGC01 GOLF  CLUB vs HOW01 HOWICK   

  LYN01 LYNWOOD vs COL01 COLLEGIANS   

         

06 02-Jun HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE vs EST01 ESTON 01-Sep 13 

  VCC01 VICTORIA CC1 vs MGC01 GOLF  CLUB   

  COL01 COLLEGIANS vs VCC02 VICTORIA CC2   

  HOW01 HOWICK vs LYN01 LYNWOOD   

         
07 09-Jun MGC01 GOLF  CLUB vs EST01 ESTON 08-Sep 14 

  HVG01 HILTON VILLAGE vs COL01 COLLEGIANS   

  LYN01 LYNWOOD vs VCC01 VICTORIA CC1   

  VCC02 VICTORIA CC2 vs HOW01 HOWICK   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

2nd LEAGUE [WEDNESDAY] 
         

01 20-Apr VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3 vs HOW02 HOWICK 27-Jul 10 

  HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE vs - BYE   

  COL02 COLLEGIANS vs VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4   

  LYN02 LYNWOOD vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   

  EST02 ESTON vs MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE   

         
02 04-May VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3 vs HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE 03-Aug 11 

  HOW02 HOWICK vs EST02 ESTON   

  COL03 COLLEGIANS vs MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE   

  VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 vs LYN02 LYNWOOD   

  - BYE vs COL02 COLLEGIANS   

         
03 11-May VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 vs MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE 10-Aug 12 

  EST02 ESTON vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   

  HOW02 HOWICK vs HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE   

  COL02 COLLEGIANS vs VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3   

  LYN02 LYNWOOD vs - BYE   

         
04 18-May MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE vs - BYE 17-Aug 13 

  VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3 vs LYN02 LYNWOOD   

  HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE vs COL02 COLLEGIANS   

  COL03 COLLEGIANS vs HOW02 HOWICK   

  EST02 ESTON vs VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4   

         
05 25-May LYN02 LYNWOOD vs HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE 24-Aug 14 

  MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE vs VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3   

  EST02 ESTON vs - BYE   

  VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   

  COL02 COLLEGIANS vs HOW02 HOWICK   

         
06 01-Jun HOW02 HOWICK vs VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 31-Aug 15 

  - BYE vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   

  VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3 vs EST02 ESTON   

  HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE vs MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE   

  COL02 COLLEGIANS vs LYN02 LYNWOOD   

         
07 08-Jun LYN02 LYNWOOD vs HOW02 HOWICK 07-Sep 16 

  MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE vs COL02 COLLEGIANS   

  EST02 ESTON vs HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE   

  COL03 COLLEGIANS vs VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3   

  VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 vs - BYE   

         
08 15-Jun LYN02 LYNWOOD vs MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE 14-Sep 17 

  HOW02 HOWICK vs - BYE   

  VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3 vs VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4   

  HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   

  EST02 ESTON vs COL02 COLLEGIANS   

         
09 20-Jul VCC04 VICTORIA CC 4 vs HVG02 HILTON VILLAGE 21-Sep 18 

  - BYE vs VCC03 VICTORIA CC 3   

  MHS01 MICHAELHOUSE vs HOW02 HOWICK   

  EST02 ESTON vs LYN02 LYNWOOD   

 COL02 COLLEGIANS vs COL03 COLLEGIANS   
 



3rd LEAGUE [TUESDAY] 
         

01 26-Apr MGC02 GOLF CLUB vs HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE 26-Jul 08 

  HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE vs COL04 COLLEGIANS   

  HOW03 HOWICK vs LYN03 LYNWOOD   

  PRO01 PROTEA vs VCC05 VICTORIA CC   

         
02 03-May COL04 COLLEGIANS vs MGC02 GOLF CLUB 02-Aug 09 

  HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE vs HOW03 HOWICK   

  VCC05 VICTORIA CC vs HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE   

  LYN03 LYNWOOD vs PRO01 PROTEA   

         
03 10-May MGC02 GOLF CLUB vs HOW03 HOWICK 16-Aug 10 

  COL04 COLLEGIANS vs VCC05 VICTORIA CC   

  PRO01 PROTEA vs HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE   

  HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE vs LYN03 LYNWOOD   

         
04 17-May VCC05 VICTORIA CC vs MGC02 GOLF CLUB 23-Aug 11 

  HOW03 HOWICK vs PRO01 PROTEA   

  LYN03 LYNWOOD vs COL04 COLLEGIANS   

  HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE vs HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE   

         
05 24-May MGC02 GOLF CLUB vs PRO01 PROTEA 30-Aug 12 

  VCC05 VICTORIA CC vs LYN03 LYNWOOD   

  HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE vs HOW03 HOWICK   

  COL04 COLLEGIANS vs HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE   

         

06 31-May LYN03 LYNWOOD vs MGC02 GOLF CLUB 06-Sep 13 

  PRO01 PROTEA vs HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE   

  HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE vs VCC05 VICTORIA CC   

  HOW03 HOWICK vs COL04 COLLEGIANS   

         
07 07-Jun HVG03 HILTON VILLAGE vs MGC02 GOLF CLUB 13-Sep 14 

  LYN03 LYNWOOD vs HVG04 HILTON VILLAGE   

  COL04 COLLEGIANS vs PRO01 PROTEA   

  VCC05 VICTORIA CC vs HOW03 HOWICK   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



4th LEAGUE [THURSDAYS] 
         

01 28-Apr EST03 ESTON vs MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE 28-Jul 08 

  LYN04 LYNWOOD vs MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE   

  HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE vs MGC03 GOLF CLUB   

  COL05 COLLEGIANS vs PRO02 PROTEA   

         
02 05-May MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE vs HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE 04-Aug 09 

  PRO02 PROTEA vs MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE   

  COL05 COLLEGIANS vs EST03 ESTON   

  MGC03 GOLF CLUB vs LYN04 LYNWOOD   

         
03 12-May MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE vs PRO02 PROTEA 11-Aug 10 

  HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE vs COL05 COLLEGIANS   

  MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE vs MGC03 GOLF CLUB   

  EST03 ESTON vs LYN04 LYNWOOD   

         
04 19-May COL05 COLLEGIANS vs MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE 18-Aug 11 

  MGC03 GOLF CLUB vs PRO02 PROTEA   

  LYN04 LYNWOOD vs HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE   

  MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE vs EST03 ESTON   

         
05 26-May MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE vs MGC03 GOLF CLUB 25-Aug 12 

  COL05 COLLEGIANS vs LYN04 LYNWOOD   

  EST03 ESTON vs PRO02 PROTEA   

  HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE vs MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE   

         
06 02-Jun LYN04 LYNWOOD vs MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE 01-Sep 13 

  MGC03 GOLF CLUB vs EST03 ESTON   

  MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE vs COL05 COLLEGIANS   

  PRO02 PROTEA vs HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE   

         
07 09-Jun MHS03 MICHAELHOUSE vs MHS02 MICHAELHOUSE 08-Sep 14 

  EST03 ESTON vs HVG05 HILTON VILLAGE   

  PRO02 PROTEA vs LYN04 LYNWOOD   

  MGC03 GOLF CLUB vs COL05 COLLEGIANS   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5th LEAGUE [WEDNESDAY] 
         

01 20-Apr MGC04 GOLF CLUB vs GTN01 GREYTOWN 27-Jul 10 

  HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE vs - BYE   

  EST04 ESTON vs LYN06 LYNWOOD   

  COL06 COLLEGIANS vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   

  PRO03 PROTEA vs MGC05 GOLF CLUB   

         
02 04-May GTN01 GREYTOWN vs HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE 03-Aug 11 

  MGC04 GOLF CLUB vs PRO03 PROTEA   

  LYN05 LYNWOOD vs MGC05 GOLF CLUB   

  LYN06 LYNWOOD vs COL06 COLLEGIANS   

  - BYE vs EST04 ESTON   

         
03 11-May MGC05 GOLF CLUB vs LYN06 LYNWOOD 10-Aug 12 

  PRO03 PROTEA vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   

  MGC04 GOLF CLUB vs HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE   

  EST04 ESTON vs GTN01 GREYTOWN   

  COL06 COLLEGIANS vs - BYE   

         
04 18-May - BYE vs MGC05 GOLF CLUB 17-Aug 13 

  GTN01 GREYTOWN vs COL06 COLLEGIANS   

  HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE vs EST04 ESTON   

  LYN05 LYNWOOD vs MGC04 GOLF CLUB   

  LYN06 LYNWOOD vs PRO03 PROTEA   

         
05 25-May COL06 COLLEGIANS vs HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE 24-Aug 14 

  MGC05 GOLF CLUB vs GTN01 GREYTOWN   

  PRO03 PROTEA vs - BYE   

  LYN06 LYNWOOD vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   

  EST04 ESTON vs MGC04 GOLF CLUB   

         
06 01-Jun MGC04 GOLF CLUB vs LYN06 LYNWOOD 31-Aug 15 

  - BYE vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   

  GTN01 GREYTOWN vs PRO03 PROTEA   

  HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE vs MGC05 GOLF CLUB   

  EST04 ESTON vs COL06 COLLEGIANS   

         
07 08-Jun COL06 COLLEGIANS vs MGC04 GOLF CLUB 07-Sep 16 

  MGC05 GOLF CLUB vs EST04 ESTON   

  PRO03 PROTEA vs HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE   

  LYN05 LYNWOOD vs GTN01 GREYTOWN   

  LYN06 LYNWOOD vs - BYE   

         
08 15-Jun COL06 COLLEGIANS vs MGC05 GOLF CLUB 14-Sep 17 

  MGC04 GOLF CLUB vs - BYE   

  GTN01 GREYTOWN vs LYN06 LYNWOOD   

  HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   

  PRO03 PROTEA vs EST04 ESTON   

         
09 20-Jul LYN06 LYNWOOD vs HVG06 HILTON VILLAGE 21-Sep 18 

  - BYE vs GTN01 GREYTOWN   

  MGC05 GOLF CLUB vs MGC04 GOLF CLUB   

  PRO03 PROTEA vs COL06 COLLEGIANS   

 EST04 ESTON vs LYN05 LYNWOOD   
 
 



6th LEAGUE [TUESDAY] 
         

01 19-Apr HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE vs PRO04 PROTEA 19-Jul 10 

  GTN02 GREYTOWN vs MGC06 GOLF CLUB   

  RIC01 RICHMOND vs VCC06 VICTORIA CC   

  HOW04 HOWICK vs COL07 COLLEGIANS   

  LYN07 LYNWOOD vs EST05 ESTON   
         

02 26-Apr HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE vs GTN02 GREYTOWN 26-Jul 11 

  PRO04 PROTEA vs EST05 ESTON   

  COL07 COLLEGIANS vs LYN07 LYNWOOD   

  VCC06 VICTORIA CC vs HOW04 HOWICK   

  MGC06 GOLF CLUB vs RIC01 RICHMOND   
         

03 03-May LYN07 LYNWOOD vs VCC06 VICTORIA CC 02-Aug 12 

  EST05 ESTON vs COL07 COLLEGIANS   

  GTN02 GREYTOWN vs PRO04 PROTEA   

  RIC01 RICHMOND vs HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE   

  HOW04 HOWICK vs MGC06 GOLF CLUB   
         

04 10-May MGC06 GOLF CLUB vs LYN07 LYNWOOD 16-Aug 13 

  HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE vs HOW04 HOWICK   

  GTN02 GREYTOWN vs RIC01 RICHMOND   

  PRO04 PROTEA vs COL07 COLLEGIANS   

  VCC06 VICTORIA CC vs EST05 ESTON   
         

05 17-May HOW04 HOWICK vs GTN02 GREYTOWN 23-Aug 14 

  LYN07 LYNWOOD vs HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE   

  EST05 ESTON vs MGC06 GOLF CLUB   

  COL07 COLLEGIANS vs VCC06 VICTORIA CC   

  RIC01 RICHMOND vs PRO04 PROTEA   
         

06 24-May PRO04 PROTEA vs VCC06 VICTORIA CC 30-Aug 15 

  MGC06 GOLF CLUB vs COL07 COLLEGIANS   

  HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE vs EST05 ESTON   

  GTN02 GREYTOWN vs LYN07 LYNWOOD   

  RIC01 RICHMOND vs HOW04 HOWICK   
         
07 31-May HOW04 HOWICK vs PRO04 PROTEA 06-Sep 16 

  LYN07 LYNWOOD vs RIC01 RICHMOND   

  EST05 ESTON vs GTN02 GREYTOWN   

  COL07 COLLEGIANS vs HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE   

  VCC06 VICTORIA CC vs MGC06 GOLF CLUB   
         

08 07-Jun HOW04 HOWICK vs LYN07 LYNWOOD 13-Sep 17 

  PRO04 PROTEA vs MGC06 GOLF CLUB   

  HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE vs VCC06 VICTORIA CC   

  GTN02 GREYTOWN vs COL07 COLLEGIANS   

  RIC01 RICHMOND vs EST05 ESTON   
         

09 14-Jun VCC06 VICTORIA CC vs GTN02 GREYTOWN 20-Sep 18 

  MGC06 GOLF CLUB vs HVG07 HILTON VILLAGE   

  LYN07 LYNWOOD vs PRO04 PROTEA   

  EST05 ESTON vs HOW04 HOWICK   

 COL07 COLLEGIANS vs RIC01 RICHMOND   
 
 
 
 



Ladies A LEAGUE [THURSDAYS] 
         

01 05-May PEP01 EPWORTH vs LYN08 LYNWOOD 28-Jul 06 

  STA01 ST.ANNES vs GHS01 GIRLS HIGH   

  VCC07 VICTORIA CC vs STJ01 ST. JOHNS   

         
02 12-May STA01 ST.ANNES vs STJ01 ST. JOHNS 04-Aug 07 

  GHS01 GIRLS HIGH vs PEP01 EPWORTH   

  LYN08 LYNWOOD vs VCC07 VICTORIA CC   

         
03 30-May STJ01 ST. JOHNS vs GHS01 GIRLS HIGH 11-Aug 08 

 19-May LYN08 LYNWOOD vs STA01 ST.ANNES   

 19-May PEP01 EPWORTH vs VCC07 VICTORIA CC   

         
04 26-May STJ01 ST. JOHNS vs PEP01 EPWORTH 01-Sep 09 

  STA01 ST.ANNES vs VCC07 VICTORIA CC 01-Sep  

  GHS01 GIRLS HIGH vs LYN08 LYNWOOD 18-Aug  

         
05 02-Jun VCC07 VICTORIA CC vs GHS01 GIRLS HIGH 25-Aug 10 

  PEP01 EPWORTH vs STA01 ST.ANNES   

  STJ01 ST. JOHNS vs LYN08 LYNWOOD 29-Aug  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ladies B LEAGUE [WEDNESDAY] 
         

01 20-Apr VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs EST07 ESTON 27-Jul 10 

  STJ02 ST.JOHNS vs PEP02 EPWORTH   

  PRO05 PROTEA vs VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8   

  - BYE vs EST06 ESTON   

  GHS02 GIRLS HIGH vs GHS03 GIRLS HIGH   

         
02 04-May VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs PEP02 EPWORTH 03-Aug 11 

  EST07 ESTON vs GHS03 GIRLS HIGH   

  EST06 ESTON vs GHS02 GIRLS HIGH   

  VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 vs - BYE   

  STJ02 ST.JOHNS vs PRO05 PROTEA   

         
03 11-May GHS02 GIRLS HIGH vs VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 10-Aug 12 

  GHS03 GIRLS HIGH vs EST06 ESTON   

  PEP02 EPWORTH vs EST07 ESTON   

  PRO05 PROTEA vs VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9   

  - BYE vs STJ02 ST.JOHNS   

         
04 18-May STJ02 ST.JOHNS vs GHS02 GIRLS HIGH 17-Aug 13 

  VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs - BYE   

  PEP02 EPWORTH vs PRO05 PROTEA   

  EST06 ESTON vs EST07 ESTON   

  VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 vs GHS03 GIRLS HIGH   

         
05 25-May - BYE vs PEP02 EPWORTH 24-Aug 14 

  GHS02 GIRLS HIGH vs VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9   

  VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 vs EST06 ESTON   

  EST07 ESTON vs PRO05 PROTEA   

  GHS03 GIRLS HIGH vs STJ02 ST.JOHNS 29-Aug  
         

06 01-Jun EST07 ESTON vs VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 31-Aug 15 

  STJ02 ST.JOHNS vs EST06 ESTON   

  VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs GHS03 GIRLS HIGH   

  PEP02 EPWORTH vs GHS02 GIRLS HIGH   

  PRO05 PROTEA vs - BYE   

         
07 08-Jun - BYE vs EST07 ESTON 07-Sep 16 

  GHS02 GIRLS HIGH vs PRO05 PROTEA   

  GHS03 GIRLS HIGH vs PEP02 EPWORTH   

  EST06 ESTON vs VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9   

  STJ02 ST.JOHNS vs VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8   

         
08 15-Jun - BYE vs GHS02 GIRLS HIGH 14-Sep 17 

  EST07 ESTON vs STJ02 ST.JOHNS   

  VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8   

  PEP02 EPWORTH vs EST06 ESTON   

  PRO05 PROTEA vs GHS03 GIRLS HIGH   

         
09 20-Jul VCC08 VICTORIA CC 8 vs PEP02 EPWORTH 21-Sep 18 

  VCC09 VICTORIA CC 9 vs STJ02 ST.JOHNS   

  GHS02 GIRLS HIGH vs EST07 ESTON   

  GHS03 GIRLS HIGH vs - BYE   

 PRO05 PROTEA vs EST06 ESTON   
 
 
 
 



2022 Captain's List 
Cut Right Kitchens Midlands Squash Winter League  

Name of Club League Code Name of Captain Contact No E-mail 

Collegians 1 COL01 Steve Darch 072 809 8686 stevedarch@vodamail.co.za 

  2 COL02 Craig Sadler 082 491 4053 craigs@kmsa.com 

  2 COL03 Kevin Anthony 071 872 1485 kevin.anthony@belgotex.co.za 

  3 COL04 Stephen Anderson 082 467 2172 AndersSC@eskom.co.za 

  4 COL05 Cameron Marion 082 460 8433 crmarionc@gmail.com 

  5 COL06 
Eugene 
Oosthuizen 082 454 1326 eugene.oost@gmail.com 

  6 COL07 Erwin Fortman 082 536 5970 ErwinF@kmsa.com 

            

Epworth A PEP02 Rachael Barnard 083 701 6247 rbarnard@epworth.co.za 

  B PEP03 Rachael Barnard 083 701 6247 rbarnard@epworth.co.za 

            

Eston 1 EST01 Roger Cox 072 240 6406 rogermarkcox2@gmail.com 

  2 EST02 Andrew Heynes 082 903 0698 andrew.heynes@omnia.co.za 

  4 EST03 Scott Hosking 082 789 5956 hoskingscott@gmail.com 

  5 EST04 Derek Fourie 060 331 9122 towertyre@gmail.com 

  6 EST05 Kim Hein   Kim@knlmtb.co.za 

  B EST06 Sharon Dakers 082 565 2056 bradybunch@w2k.co.za 

  B EST07 Kimmy McNally   mackers22@yahoo.com 

            

Girls High A GHS01 Lome Botha 071 481 5246 naidook@ghspmb.co.za 

  B GHS02 Katelyn Bowen 067 084 2324 naidook@ghspmb.co.za 

  B GHS03 Yuvna Gungaram 064 502 3289 naidook@ghspmb.co.za 

            

Golf Club 1 MGC01 Mick Gouweloos 074 181 5942 Mickgouweloos@yahoo.com  

  3 MGC02 Sjors Gouweloos 083 659 5311 sjorsfee@gmail.com 

  4 MGC03 Bert Koning 0829211497  bkadvancedtraining@gmail.com 

  5 MGC04 Trevor Fryer 083 655 1918 tafryer@gmail.com 

  5 MGC05 Rory Whitfeld 082 800 6277 rorywhit@icon.co.za 

  6 MGC06 Brian Du Preez 079 969 8684 braindupreez@gmail.com 

            

Greytown 5 GTN01 Vijay Roopai 065 884 6961 roopaivj@gmail.com 

  6 GTN02 Jack Ridl 0834624193 finance@wembleycollege.co.za 

            

Hilton Village 1 HVG01 Dave Smythe  060 617 2363 davidsmythe@gmenviron.co.za 

  2 HVG02 Bradley Vincent  072 586 7864 troutv@gmail.com 

  3 HVG03 Bruce Scott-Shaw 078 399 9139 brucecharlesss@gmail.com  

  3 HVG04 Taki Anastasis 082 457 1317 taki@sunshinebakery.co.za  

  4 HVG05 Andre Scheepers 082 804 8393 ascheepers1234@gmail.com 

  5 HVG06 Kathy Jacob 084 599 8694 kathyjacob72@gmail.com 

  6 HVG07 Ron Isaac 084 511 5596 ronaldisaac350@gmail.com 
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2022 Captain's List 
Cut Right Kitchens Midlands Squash Winter League  

Name of Club League Code Name of Captain Contact No E-mail 

Howick 1 HOW01 Ralf Dedekind 082 372 1233 ralfdedekind@futurenet.co.za 

  2 HOW02 Duncan Beckerling 082 740 9440 duncanbeckerling@gmail.com 

  3 HOW03 Garth Jenkin 082 808 2303 garthjenkin@telkomsa.net  

  6 HOW04 Gavin Chetty 084 208 9883 gavinchetty@telkomsa.net  

            

Lynwood 1 LYN01 Nick Jackson 0835121030 nation13@hotmail.com 

  2 LYN02 Andre Dippenaar 0664887795   

  3 LYN03 Matt Wills  0820763856 willsmatthew58@gmail.com  

  4 LYN04 
Ryan Berrington-
Smith 

0824597667 Ryanberries@yahoo.co.za 

  5 LYN05 Laurie Rautenbach 0827838040 laurier@bwmr.co.za 

  5 LYN06 Nathan Christie  0716781164 subarunc@sai.co.za 

  6 LYN07 Cathy Jackson 083 625 3732 cjackson@telkomsa.net 

  A LYN08 Cathy Jackson 083 625 3732 cjackson@telkomsa.net 

            

MichaelHouse 2 MHS01 Matthew Higginson 076 637 2254 mathig@michaelhouse.org  

  4 MHS02 Sean Hoatson  083 306 8681 sean@tekwani.co.za 

  4 MHS03 Sean Hoatson  083 306 8681 sean@tekwani.co.za 

            

Protea 3 PRO01 Ismail Rawat 082 360 6060 zenon@telkomsa.net 

  4 PRO02 Kelvin Gregory 064 756 6586 Kelvin.Gregory@afgri.co.za  

  5 PRO03 Tilak Nana 078 164 9022   

  6 PRO04 Andre Horner 082 087 5827 Andre.Horner@kzntransport.gov.za  

  B PRO05 Taahira Goga 082 570 3999 taahira.g@gmail.com 

            

Richmond 6 RIC01 Gary Hardman 083 679 3682 Gary.Hardman@omnia.co.za  

            

St. Anne's A STA01 Dalmain Strydom 082 455 6779 dalmain@me.com 

            

St. John's A STJ01 
Tracey 
Schwegmann 082 659 4422 sport@stjohnsdsg.com 

  B STJ02 
Tracey 
Schwegmann 082 659 4422 sport@stjohnsdsg.com 

            

Victoria CC 1 VCC01 Dalmain Strydom 082 455 6779 dalmain@vr3d.co.za 

  1 VCC02 Jacques Devilliers 066 223 1600 jjdevilliersza@gmail.com 

  2 VCC03 Lee Hankey 074 1127 314 leehankey@gmail.com 

  2 VCC04 Andrew Pratt  082 672 6301 andrewpratt53@gmail.com 

  3 VCC05 Bruce Koller  083 634 7775 bruce@tekwani.co.za 

  6 VCC06 Andrew Thurtell 078 404 0055 andrew.aquatech@gmail.com 

  A VCC07 Melanie De Wet 082 332 2934 melanie.dewet34@gmail.com 

  B VCC08 Kate Aurets 083 637 1005 katepops@hotmail.com 

  B VCC09 Gail Howes  082 783 8034 gailhowes@mweb.co.za 
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MIDLANDS SQUASH UNION 
2022 COMMITTEE LIST 

 
Chairperson:  Andrew Pratt   
   andrewpratt53@gmail.com  Cell: 082 672 6301                                        
       
Vice- Chairperson: Trevor Fryer 
   tafryer@gmail.com    Cell: 083 655 1918 

         
Treasurer:  Kate Aurets 
   katepops@hotmail.com  Cell: 083 637 1005 
 
MSU Office Secretary: Rennisha Larkin 
   info@midlandssquash.co.za  Cell: 072 081 6638  

(w) : 063 226 8611 
    
League Secretary: Andrew Barnes     
   abarnes@lri.co.za   Cell: 082 567 3972 
 
Committee:   Alan McGuigan 
   alanmcguigan89@yahoo.com  Cell: 083 229 9977 
 

Cameron Marion 
   crmarionc@gmail.com  Cell: 082 4608433 
 
   Dalmain Strydom   
   dalmain@vr3d.co.za   Cell: 082 455 6779 
 
   Gail Howes   
   gailhowes@mweb.co.za  Cell: 082 783 8034 
 
   Melanie De Wet    
   melanie.dewet34@gmail.com Cell: 082 332 2934 
    
MSU Governors: Bruce Koller 
   Lovey Moodley 
   Warwick Weedon 

Cathy Jackson 
Janine Talbot 
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